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HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL’ SEASON FIVE, 

JUNE 17-21 
 

‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics — So Let’s Talk About It 
 
Below are highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of June 17, 2024. Please note: The lineup is subject 
to change. 
 
5003R: Monday, June 17: (OAD: 9/7/23) The Summer of Skinny? A deep dive into the game-changing 
new class of medications that help with weight loss and how they are changing the conversation about 
body image. Tamron welcomes a panel of women and men who get candid about their journeys. Plus, 
DR. ROCIO SALAS-WHALEN, an endocrinologist and obesity expert, joins the conversation on the 
pros and cons of medically treating obesity.  
 
5125R: Tuesday, June 18: (OAD: 3/27/24) Actor and comedian KENAN THOMPSON gives a behind-
the-scenes look at “SNL” as the show’s longest-running cast member. Plus, the inspiration behind his 
book, “When I Was Your Age: Life Lessons, Funny Stories & Questionable Parenting Advice from a 
Professional Clown.” Then, WWE superstar REBECCA QUIN, aka BECKY LYNCH, sits down to 
discuss becoming an American citizen and dives into the details of her memoir, “Becky Lynch: The 
Man: Not Your Average Average Girl.” And chart-topping Caribbean Soca sensation KES is back to 
perform his new hit single, “Tack Back.” 
 
5119R: Wednesday, June 19: (OAD:3/19/24) Rap royalty LIL JON and producer LUTHER CAMPBELL, 
aka the legendary UNCLE LUKE, and NIKKI BYLES are here to discuss the highly anticipated 
documentary “Freaknik: The Wildest Party Never Told!” Plus, Lil Jon shares the inspiration for his 
new guided meditation album. Actor JOE MANGANIELLO stops by to chat about hosting the new 
“Deal or No Deal Island.” Then, LYN SLATER on popping on social media in her ‘60s and her memoir, 
“How To Be Old: Lessons in Living Boldly from the Accidental Icon.”  
  
5013R: Thursday, June 20: (OAD: 9/21/23) Didn’t See That Coming: Entrepreneurs MELISSA BUTLER 
and ROSCO SPEARS went from being rejected on national TV to making history with their cosmetic 
company, “The Lip Bar.” Then, an inspiring young couple, TASIA and DREW TAYLOR, share their 
amazing family journey of choosing to adopt and foster three teenagers and are now expecting a baby! 
And, the Tam Fam will meet a daughter who turned the tables and gave her mother the gift of life. 
  
5012R: Friday, June 21: (OAD: 9/20/23) Little Dreamers, Big Dreams: Tamron welcomes the kids who 
have captivated social media and our hearts. From a 6-year-old author and a 7-year-old fashion 



designer to a 12-year-old Olympic hopeful, these small but mighty kids have inspired the world to 
dream big. 
 
“Tamron Hall” is distributed in national syndication by Disney Entertainment. Broadcast from New 
York City, the show is executive produced by Hall and Quiana Burns. The show broadcasts from New 
York City and features a dynamic mix of live and taped shows. 
 
For times and channels, go to www.TamronHallShow.com and follow the show on social media 
@TamronHallShow. 
 
Press Contacts: 
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